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Graffiti territories in New Basford

This map shows all instances of graffiti within the area. The graffiti is categorized by subjects that are represented by colors. Those subjects include: Race, Sex, Violence, Drugs, Sex, Expletives/threats without direction, Politics, Expletives/threats directed, Brands, Miscellaneous.

Key

- Race
- Sex
- Violence
- Drugs
- Sex
- Expletives/threats without direction
- Politics
- Expletives/threats directed
- Brands
- Miscellaneous

- White text: Race
- Red text: Sex
- Black text: Violence
- Green text: Drugs
- Orange text: Sex
- Blue text: Expletives/threats without direction
- Purple text: Politics
- Yellow text: Expletives/threats directed
- Pink text: Brands
- Gray text: Miscellaneous

- Green arrow: Transsexual/wives without direction
- Black arrow: Transsexual/husbands
- Pink arrow: Transgender/bisexuals
- Blue arrow: Transgender/men
- Purple arrow: Transgender/women
- Yellow arrow: Transgender/transvestites
- Orange arrow: Transgender/transsexuals
- Red arrow: Transgender/lesbians
- White arrow: Transgender/gays

- White text: Race
- Red text: Sex
- Black text: Violence
- Green text: Drugs
- Orange text: Sex
- Blue text: Expletives/threats without direction
- Purple text: Politics
- Yellow text: Expletives/threats directed
- Pink text: Brands
- Gray text: Miscellaneous

- Green arrow: Transsexual/wives without direction
- Black arrow: Transsexual/husbands
- Pink arrow: Transgender/bisexuals
- Blue arrow: Transgender/men
- Purple arrow: Transgender/women
- Yellow arrow: Transgender/transvestites
- Orange arrow: Transgender/transsexuals
- Red arrow: Transgender/lesbians
- White arrow: Transgender/gays